INTRODUCTION
The introduction of smart phones and tablets allow users to perform computing tasks virtually anywhere. Walking directly impacts mobile device usage. Tablets are inherently portable and are often used "on the go" while walking. Several mobile device interaction studies incorporating walking have been conducted (Bergstrom-Lehtovirta, Oulasvirta & Brewster, 2011; Kane, Wobbrock, & Smith, 2008; Kjeldskov and Stage, 2004; Schildbach & Rukzio, 2010) ; however, these studies used older small mobile phones and/or personal digital assistants, which employ combinations of hard buttons, styluses, and touch screens. Interaction frequently occurred via the thumb or a stylus. The prior results are hypothesized to be inapplicable to larger touch-screen mobile devices.
Mobile-device usability is often evaluated with target selection tasks (Bergstrom-Lehtovirta et al., 2011; Dearman, Inkpen & Truong; Parhi, Karlson, & Bederson, 2006; Schildbach & Rukzio, 2010) . Targets are usually statically positioned relative to the screen. While target selection is important, other interactions are frequently used on mobile devices. Many mobile device applications (e.g., web browsers, map-based applications, and games) require a user to scroll/pan the interface before selecting an element. This paper evaluates fundamental interactions that drive touch interaction on tablets. Target selection tasks are embedded in a map-based interface that must be panned in order to access targets. Through coupling target selection with panning, the resulting findings are more indicative of realworld applications. While the panning results were not significantly different, the targets' effective widths must be significantly larger for mobile users; thus, a recommended target width model is provided. An additional contribution is results demonstrating that tablet interaction has a similar hit skewness as mobile phone interaction, notwithstanding the difference in form factors used.
BACKGROUND
Real-world mobile interaction studies introduce distractions in uncontrolled environments (Brewster, 2002) . Kjeldskov and Stage (2004) investigated six mobile postures: seated, treadmill walking at varying and constant speeds, walking a test course at varying and constant speeds, and walking on a pedestrian street. The pedestrian street trial required two evaluators to walk alongside the participant. Pedestrians actively avoided the participant and evaluators. The test track trial required participants to follow behind an evaluator on a dynamically changing course. The participants often watched the lead evaluator from the corner of their eye (Kjeldskov & Stage, 2004) and did not devote much attention to navigation. Based on these results, evaluators should not walk alongside or in front of participants. A more ecologically valid design places the participant at the forefront, walking alone, followed at a safe distance by a single evaluator.
Touch-based mobile interaction studies have focused on thumb-based selection of targets. The small screen size, particularly for smart phones, makes it possible to select any point on the screen using a thumb, thus favoring thumb-based selection. Parhi, Karlson and Bederson (2006) found that single selection tasks required at least a 9.2mm target size.
Bergstrom-Lehtovirta et al.'s (2011) participants performed target selection while walking at varying speeds on a treadmill. The target selection accuracy decreased from 100% (when standing still) to 89% when walking at 20% of preferred walking speed. They concluded that all types of walking, no matter how slowly, noticeably decrease target selection accuracy and increase selection time, agreeing with prior results (Kane et al., 2008; Lin, Goldman, Price, et al., 2007; Yatani & Truong, 2007) . Bergstrom-Lehtovirta et al.'s studied target selection tasks where a finger on the hand opposite the hand holding the device selected on-screen targets; thus their results may be applicable to tablets.
Henze, Rukzio and Boll (2011) evaluated a mobile phone target selection game and determined that touch events are systematically skewed toward a position in the screen's lower right corner. The hypothesis was that the skewing was due to users employing thumb-based interaction for selecting targets. However, the actual number of thumb-based interactions is indeterminable due to the uncontrolled evaluation design.
Henze et al.'s results are hypothesized to not hold for tablets when walking. Users can hold a mobile device with two hands and use their thumbs to interact with the left and right portions of the screen; however, for tablets larger than the span of the two thumbs, all screen areas are not accessible.
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Target selection accuracy is also a concern. The nominal effective width model, W e, (Welford, 1968; MacKenzie & Buxton, 1992) 
where α is the adjustable error percentage, σ 1 and σ 2 are the variance of the hit points in the two dimensions, and r is the Pearson correlation coefficient. EQ 1 produces one effective width for each dimension. Although a single value of α (usually α = 4%) is used for the purpose of predicting interaction time with Fitts' Law, EQ 1 can be used to model selection accuracy over a range of acceptable errors.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A target selection task was embedded into a map-based interface depicting an urban setting. Scrolling, via a two-finger pan gesture, was inverted (e.g., a pan left scrolled the interface right). The map (1728 × 906px Circular targets (see Figure 2 ) remove the need to consider the angle of approach during analysis. The orange targets, 50px (10.18mm) in diameter, had a double black and white boarder to improve saliency. The targets' centers were bisected horizontally and vertically by 1px wide black lines with a 1px wide white border. Selected targets turned green, and remained visible. The on-screen indicator (blue arrow in Figure 2 ) pointed at the target to be selected and was repositioned to the next target instantly on target selection.
An ASUS EP121 tablet (12" 1280 × 800px 2 screen, an Intel Core i5 processor and 4GB of RAM) running Windows® 7 was used. All touch interaction locations and times were logged for each target. A Garmin FR 20 pedometer and foot pod measured walking distance and time.
METHOD
The between subjects evaluation's independent variable was the mobility posture: Seated or Mobile. Participants selected ten targets. The dependent variables were selection offset, total runtime, pan distance, pan time, and pan count.
The same target placement, task order, and map region was used for both postures (See Figure 1 ). Participants were instructed to select each target as close to its center point as possible using the index finger of their dominant hand. The tablet was cradled in the non-dominant arm in a landscape (i.e., horizontal) orientation for both postures. Participants sat in a chair for the Seated posture.
The Mobile participants walked straight ahead until they completed all the target selections. The environment was the third floor of Featheringill Hall at Vanderbilt University, which experiences low to moderate foot traffic. Participants walked approximately 8 feet in front of the evaluator, allowing for verbally stopping participants if there was any danger of colliding with another individual, obstacles, etc. The participants set their own walking pace and walked continuously throughout the evaluation.
Targets were distributed over an area larger than the viewable map area. A minimum of one panning gesture was required (Target 1 in Figure 1) ; however, it is impossible to predict the maximum number of pans that may be performed.
It was expected that mobile interaction has a significantly higher target offset magnitude and that larger targets are required for mobile interaction. Additionally, Henze et al. (2011) determined that hit points on mobile phones were skewed toward the lower right corner, implying predominantly thumb-based interaction. Our hypothesis was that Henze et al.'s results do not hold for tablets and hit points are not be skewed towards the lower right corner.
Participants
The Seated posture included 30 participants, 17 of which were male and 26 of which were right handed. The median and mode age was 25 (min = 19 and max = 39).
The Mobile posture included 33 participants, 19 of which were male, and 30 of which were right handed. The median age was 24 (mode = 19, min = 18, and max = 34). Participants walked an average of 32.77 ± 27.85m. The large standard deviation is likely due to participants being allowed to walk at their own pace. The participants were not screened based on their knowledge of the environment, a potential limitation.
Metrics
All distances were measured in pixels, but are reported in mm using the ratio of 0.2037 for the tablet. The 2-D hit offset from each target's center to each hit point was measured. The Cartesian coordinate representation of the offset was used to create target size prediction models. The polar representations of hit offsets were evaluated separately as offset angle and magnitude. The offset magnitude is a measurement of accuracy and, combined with the angle, was used as a measurement of skewness.
The offset skewness was evaluated by screen region; the screen area (242.71 × 146.19mm) was subdivided (Henze et al., 2011) into 24 rectangular (40.5 × 36.7mm) regions (see Figure 1 ) that excluded areas where targets cannot be selected (e.g., the scroll bars). The offset magnitude and angle differed by screen region. The hit counts indicate the frequency target selection occurred in each region.
Total runtime measured the time it took participants to complete all the target selection tasks for a posture. The participants' average walking speeds were also measured. Metrics regarding panning were measured per selection task and included pan time, count, and distance. The pan time was the elapsed time between selecting a target and the completion of all pan gestures directly before the next target was selected. For the first target, pan time was measured starting from the selection of the "show targets" button, which participants selected at the start of each posture. Pan count was the number of pan gestures performed. Pan distance was the total distance traveled using pan gestures.
RESULTS

Interaction Time and Walking Speed
The average total runtime for the Table I . The Seated posture hit points were clustered closer to the target's center, while the Mobile posture exhibited a wider distribution. Brown-Forsythe test results revealed significantly different variances between postures. A Welch's t-test was used to compare the target offset magnitude for the postures, which was significantly different, t(57.6) = 4.06, p < 0.001, as expected. The difference between males and females in the Mobile posture was also significant, t(30.5) = 2.70, p = 0.006. The difference between in target offset magnitude for males and females in the Seated posture was not significant.
Target Size Prediction Model
Muroata's (1999) 2-D effective-width formula, EQ 1, was used to predict the required target width for acceptable error rates based on the distribution of the hit point offsets from the center of each target. Table II presents the descriptive statistics by posture and gender. The combined W e is obtained using a predicted 4% acceptable error rate (α = 0.04). Table II for each posture, at 4% acceptable error rate, are indicated by the horizontal dotted line. As expected, the target sizes for the mobile posture are consistently larger compared to the seated posture for all error rates. The 24 regions divided into six areas representing logical areas that intersect one another: Outside, the 16 regions forming the grid's outer boundary; Inside, the 8 internal grid regions; Left, the 12 regions on the grids' left half; Right, the 12 regions on the gird's right half; Top, the 12 regions forming the grid's upper half; and Bottom, the 12 regions forming the grid's lower half. The descriptive statistics for each region by posture are presented in Tables III and IV. Although a pattern in the offset skewness is difficulty to see in Figure 3 , a constant angle in the fourth quadrant for all the areas with both postures was found (Tables III and IV) . The overall mean offset to the lower right for both genders and postures was also found (Table II) , which is consistent with Henze et al. (2011) . No significant difference was found in offset magnitude between the areas within each posture.
Hit Count by Region
Confidence intervals (CI) for the hit counts per region were calculated using the adjusted Wald method. A lower bound on each CI greater than 50% indicates significant results with a Type I error rate of 0.05. Only the lower bounds at a 95% CI are reported. 53.67% of hits occurred in the Top region for the Seated posture, and the difference between hit count for the Top and Bottom regions was nearly significant, CI95% = 48.14%. 56.37% of hits occurred in the Top region for the Mobile posture, and the difference between hit count for the Top and Bottom regions was significant, CI95% = 51.04%. This finding may be attributed to six of the ten targets being initially located in the top half of the map (see Figure 1) .
Since the Center and Outside regions were not equal size (8 sections for the Center group vs. 16 in the Outside), a Student's t-test was performed using the counts from all regions. The comparison between hit point difference and the regions was significant for both conditions, Seated (t(22) = 5.12, p < 0.001) and Mobile (t(22) = 5.30, p < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
As anticipated, the mobile interaction led to higher target offset magnitude, which resulted in larger predicted target sizes compared to the seated posture. Muroata's (1999) We formula was shown to be a useful and highly accurate predictor of required target size for a range of acceptable error rates. With 4% acceptable error, targets need to be about 2mm larger (9mm total) for mobile interaction compared to seated.
A significant difference in offset magnitude exists between males and females, which may be due to several factors. Female's average index finger tip size is smaller than male's (Imrhan, 2000) , which may lead to higher accuracy. In addition to physiological differences, the slower walking pace of female participants may have resulted in higher accuracy, which was also shown in Bergstrom-Lehtovirta et al.'s controlled walking study (Bergstrom-Legtovirta et al., 2011) .
It was hypothesized that tablet, finger-based interaction would result in offset skewness pattern different from Henze et al.'s (2011) smartphone results. Unlike index finger interactions where the target can be approached for any direction, the base of the thumb is inherently anchored to a position on the mobile device, allowing targets to be approached from a more consistent direction. Contrary to our hypothesis, these results are consistent with Henze et al.'s (2011) reported trend in selection offsets skewed to the bottom right. Although the offset skewness was not constant for all 24 regions, each of the six larger areas showed an offset to the lower right. The sample size of the points in many of the 24 regions may not have been large enough to individually reveal this trend. Our findings cannot be attributed to the use of the thumb, but may demonstrate a bias to the dominant hand (89% of participants were right handed).
Target selections occurred significantly more frequently in the middle (eight Inside regions) of the screen compared to the edge (sixteen Outside regions) even after accounting for the larger area represented by the edges. This finding, although intuitive, is further emphasized by the fact that seven of the ten targets are initially on the screen's edge, indicating that users frequently pan the map to move visible targets closer to the center before attempting to make a selection.
The top of the screen received significantly more hits compared to the bottom in the Mobile posture, which may be attributed to a larger portion of the targets being located in the top portion of the map. Therefore, further investigation is required to validate this result. However, since participants cradled the tablet while walking in the Mobile posture, this preference for interacting with the top half of the screen may be due to the tilt of the screen in relation to the participant. While walking, in many cases, the participant tilted the screen away from his/her body, placing the top of the screen further away from the participant's body than the bottom. This tilt may have provided an easier angle of approach for the participant's finger. The screen tilt may have made the top half easier to see, thus promoting increased interaction.
CONCLUSIONS
A target selection task was implemented within a scrolling map-based tablet interface in which participants performed the task while seated and walking in a freemovement scenario. It was determined that significantly higher target offset magnitude occurs during mobile target selection. Mobile female participants had significantly lower target offset magnitude than their male counterparts. The effective target width for the mobile female participants was significantly smaller than the mobile male participants. A model predicting required target widths based on the preferred error rate was provided, which accurately modeled a higher required target size for interaction while walking It was shown that for mobile tablet devices incorporating finger-based interaction have similar distributions of hit point offsets as thumb-based interaction. A skewness trend shows a bias towards the dominant hand; therefore, it is possible that a skew cancelation algorithm may be developed to address this issue for both smartphone and tablet form factors.
